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Hello Everyone,
I hope you are safe and well, the sunshine has lifted your spirits and that you’ve had the chance to enjoy
a little of the better weather we have been having.
I am happy to be able to say that I’ve had my second vaccine- I was lucky enough to be called in at very
short notice for my first one because the local hub had some “leftovers” at the end of their shift and rather
than waste them they called in whoever they could find who was available to come. Obviously, I wasn’t
going to say no, this was at the end of December and a few days later the decision was made to administer
second jabs within 12 weeks. In all the discussions about the vaccine, however long I might have waited
for it, it never occurred to me that I would refuse to have it. As a child of the 50’s I can remember being
immunised against lots of things- benefitting from the then new NHS and the steps forward in medicine
and science. Consequently, things like Scarlet Fever, Polio, Diphtheria are almost unheard of these days.
As I went through school, I had BCG against TB and Rubella vaccinations. All the research and testing
that these previous vaccines were subjected to mean that when Covid came along the scientists,
pharmacists and chemists had a body of knowledge to work with alongside all the available technology
that processed testing and procedures made the developing of a Covid vaccine so much quicker.
So, I stand in awe of the scientists, pharmacists. Chemists and all those accredited experts who were
involved in developing the vaccines available to us.
I am always grateful for the NHS and especially now to the Nurses,
administrators and volunteers who are providing the vaccination
rollout. In my experience and hearing from many others their
experience of the vaccine has been very positive, well organised and
pleasant. I know we have members working on the rollout working
long shifts so I thank them and also remember all our other key worker
members, the teachers, the shop assistants, the civil servants and
everyone else working so hard to keep us going. I will definitely taking
part in the mass thank you, on Thursday March 26th at 8pm
We have been in lockdown for most of a year, everybody’s
experience has been different but we all “keep on keeping on” and
doing our best, we will meet soon. Last Monday we were offered a
little bit of light at the end of the tunnel and even though the roadmap out of lockdown comes with
many “not before’s” and caveats we can at least hope for some get togethers from June onwards.

The Federation has taken part in a variety of events this past fortnight. We had two zoom meetings for
committee members which were well attended, a nice chat during a “coffee with the chairman” session –
which wasn’t too well attended but it was a glorious day and I can see why people would be outside in the
spring sunshine rather than logging into zoom.
The high spot of the week was the “Taxi Driver Poet’s” talk for
the Federation on zoom. This was very well attended and
thoroughly enjoyed by the participants. It was funny,
entertaining and a great spirit lifter. There are lots of smiles
from ladies on the picture opposite. Joanne was given some
of James books and we thought it would be nice idea to have
them in the office for anyone to read, borrow and reflect.
James’ website is at https://www.taxidriverpoet.com/ and well worth a check
out. If you like poetry who should follow his Facebook page where he posts a
poem every day.
Craft Meetings Don’t forget we have our
virtual craft meeting this Saturday March 6th 10.30 am Easter/Spring
crafts, we will be making Easter baskets, decorating eggs, note boards
amongst other things. Join in for the chat even if you’re not into craft- it
might inspire you! Then on Thursday 25th March we have a Flower
Demonstration by Susan Elsdon talking about seasonal flowers. Not to be missed, log in codes for craft
and flowers to be found on the events page.

Join us for your Spring Council Meeting - Saturday 10th April
Support your Federation!
Spring Council is coming up on 10th April and you can attend from the comfort of home. The meeting will
last about 1 ½ hours and during this time you will get reports from the Board of Trustees, a secretary’s
report, results of our lockdown photo competition and an interesting speaker:
Barbara Lawson Reay, who wrote the books pictured will talk with
illustrations, about the man and some of the women who formed the first WI
- on Anglesey. Some of them had very varied lives - manning soup kitchens
one day and literally attending balls at Buckingham Palace the next! She will
refer briefly to Adelaide Hoodless & Madge Watt, this will give you an insight
into the WI was formed, especially for our new members who have joined us
in lockdown and there has been quite a few. This fits in beautifully with International Women’s Day

aswell. There is no charge but you will need to book as space with the office as we are limited by our zoom
license to 100 participants. Please contact Joanne to book your space asap – these are going quick!!
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY – March 8th
Celebrated every year on March 8th, International
Women’s Day has been celebrated since 1911, four years
before the development of the WI.
Purple, green and white are the colours of International
Women's Day. Purple signifies justice and dignity. Green
symbolizes hope. White represents purity, albeit a
controversial concept. The colours originated from the
Women's Social and Political Union (WSPU) in the UK in
1908.

The Theme for this year is “Choose to
Challenge”
International Women’s Day has a number of missions to help forge a gender equal world. Celebrating
women’s achievements and increasing visibility, whilst calling out inequality is key.

The Missions of International Women’s Day.
To celebrate digital advancement and champion the women forging innovation through
technology.
To celebrate women athletes and applaud when equality is achieved in pay, sponsorship and
visibility.
To assist women to be in a position of power to make informed decisions about their health.
To forge inclusive work cultures where women’s careers thrive and achievements are celebrated.
To celebrate the work of women creatives and elevate visibility for commercial projects and
commissions.
To shine a spotlight on activity encouraging and uplifting women to pursue goals without bias or
barriers.
Although it has existed since 1911 International Women’s Day was re-energised in 2001 when it was
thought

that

complacency
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women’s

issues

did

not

lead

to

improvement.

The world has witnessed a significant change and attitudinal shift in both women's and society's thoughts
about women's equality and emancipation. Many from a younger generation may feel that 'all the battles
have been won for women' while many feminists from the 1970's know only too well the longevity and
ingrained complexity of patriarchy. With more women in the boardroom, greater equality in legislative
rights, and an increased critical mass of women's visibility as impressive role models in every aspect of
life, one could think that women have gained true equality. The unfortunate fact is that women are still
not paid equally to that of their male counterparts, women still are not present in equal numbers in
business or politics, and globally women's education, health and the violence against them is worse than
that of men.

However, great improvements have been made. We do have female astronauts and prime ministers,
school girls are welcomed into university, women can work and have a family, women have real choices.
And so, each year the world inspires women and celebrates their achievements. IWD is an official holiday
in many countries including Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Burkina Faso, Cambodia, China
(for women only), Cuba, Georgia, Guinea-Bissau, Eritrea, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Madagascar (for
women only), Moldova, Mongolia, Montenegro, Nepal (for women only), Russia, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan, Uganda, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Vietnam and Zambia. The tradition sees men honouring
their mothers, wives, girlfriends, colleagues, etc with flowers and small gifts. In some countries IWD has
the equivalent status of Mother's Day where children give small presents to their mothers and
grandmothers.
A global web of rich and diverse local activity connects women from all around the world ranging from
political rallies, business conferences, government activities and networking events through to local
women's craft markets, theatrical performances, fashion parades and more. Many global corporations
actively support IWD by running their own events and campaigns. For example, on March 8 search engine
and media giant Google often changes its Google Doodle on its global search pages to honour IWD. Year
on year IWD is certainly a powerful moment increasing in status.
So, make a difference, think globally and act locally!
Make everyday International Women's Day.
Do your bit to ensure that the future for girls is bright, equal, safe and rewarding.
National Correspondence – Public Affairs
Resolution Shortlist – the results are

2021 resolutions

Selections

1

A call to increase awareness of the subtle signs of ovarian cancer

2

Stop women dying prematurely from coronary heart disease

3

Racism and discrimination

5,363

4

Now’s the time to act! Protect your nature space to create wildlife-friendly communities

7,808

5

Stop the destruction of peat bogs to tackle climate change

6.616

Total selections received

30,240
16,285

66,312

This year there were 66,312 selections cast. We know this has been a more difficult year due to the
challenges surrounding the Coronavirus pandemic and multiple lockdowns, so thank you for supporting
your WIs throughout this process. The NFWI Board of Trustees has decided to put forward the top
resolution to the Annual Meeting in June.

The wording of the resolution is as follows:

A call to increase awareness of the subtle signs of ovarian cancer
Wording: Every two hours in the UK someone dies of ovarian
cancer. Making sure GPs and the public know what to look for will
not only ensure the early detection and treatment of this disease,
but transform lives today and for generations to come. NFWI calls
on WI members everywhere to help increase awareness of the
subtle signs of ovarian cancer.
What happens next?
Members now have the opportunity to learn more about the issues, and to discuss the resolution in
their WIs before deciding how they wish to vote after the Annual Meeting. All WIs get one vote– for or
against the resolution. This means that WIs will have April and May to hold virtual meetings to discuss
the Annual Meeting resolution and decide how they wish to vote. The voting will take place via an
online form (with an alternative available where this is not feasible). More guidance on how WIs can
cast their vote online will be circulated in due course. The deadline for WIs to cast their vote is
9th July 2021. Information can be found on my WI; https://mywi.thewi.org.uk/public-affairs-andcampaigns/resolutions-selection-results this has also been sent to your own WI’s but if anyone needs a
copy please email Joanne.
Two gorgeous cake recipes this week, both incorporate some fresh fruit so
they could be considered in your five a day!

Handy Healthy Hints
Following on from last times hints for looking after your own wellbeing we have this sheet to help you
support the young people in our lives who are also going through very uncertain times.

Since the news of the roadmap out of lockdown broke last week it seems that this year’s Annual Meeting
won’t be taking place at the Albert Hall. Our Federation had already sent apologies but if it changes to a
virtual meeting, we will be able to be represented. I came across this article about the Albert Hall and it
gives a great insight to its history.

Federation Dates for your Diary

Date & Time
Thurs

25th

March

2021 7pm

Event

ID/ Password

Flower Arranging by Susan Elsdon demonstration

874 0252 9298

with a spring theme and make a couple of designs

922786

and talk about seasonal flowers.
April

10th

2021

10.30am

Spring Council/Social Meeting – Annual Meeting.

Codes will be issued

Meet

upon booking with

the

Board,

hear

the

annual

reports,

competition and a very interesting speaker.

the office

Thursday May 27th

Conspiracy Theories – A talk from Andy Thomas,

859 3659 1602

7pm

who is one of the UK’s best-known researchers into

075874

conspiracies. He is the author of many books and
appeared on many TV and radio shows.
NEW Saturday 26th Walk –Herrington Park – depending on latest
government guidelines
June 2pm
NEW Thursday 24th Karen Tann – Zumba Exercise – something a little
different for the Federation, please join with a
June 7pm
floaty/chiffon/silky lightweight scarf and two
wooden spoons (or similar) ready for some of the
exercises.

856 5092 4587
676010

CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS
Sat March 6th 21

Easter Crafts

10.30am
Sat May 1st 2020

easter
Faux Enamelling

10.30am
Sat June 5th 2020

885 6437 7125
870 5685 9801
enamel

Paper Roses

841 2831 2909
paperroses

Other invites – Many thanks to all the WI’s who are opening their events to the Federation, there are quite
a few to choose from now. Its lovely to see members taking part together within WI meetings
- Sisters of Shields once again have invited us to join them to their talk by
Sheila Graber, author and illustrator is joining us by Zoom this
Wednesday 3rd March at 7.30pm. For Zoom codes please message Sisters of
Shields WI Facebook page
- Jarrow WI would like to invite you to their WI Zoom meeting on Tuesday 9th
March at 7pm. Please email jarrowwi@gmail.com for joining details.
Helene Dolder – Ladies who Laugh

-

-

-

- Washington Station invites you to their regular monthly zoom meeting on Tuesday 16 March at 7pm

Edible Easter Novelties with Margaret Carter. If you would like to join this meeting email Elaine Wright
their President for the zoom codes elaine.wright22@yahoo.com.
Bowes Belles’ next meeting will be held online via Zoom on Tuesday 9th March at 7pm, and our speaker
is Faith Powell who will give a hilarious insight from the contestant's point of view of the high points,
low points and what goes wrong behind the camera on TV quiz shows. Having been on 12 quiz shows
and won 6, Faith will tell us about the fab and naff prizes from well-known quiz shows such as Going for
Gold, Wipeout, Weakest Link, The Chase and Ready Steady Cook. If you're a member of a WI in the
Tyne & Wear South Federation and would like to join us on the 9th March, please email
bowesbelleswi@gmail.com for joining instructions.
Bowes Belles also have a Murder Mystery on Friday 19th March at 7pm for a fun evening of “Who
dunnit?" Be entertained as our talented actors (!) lead you through their witness statements before being
allocated to a Zoom Room to solve the crime with your fellow detectives (means you can talk without
others listening in). Join us as an individual detective or in teams of 4 or less. Please notify them no later
than Monday 15th March if you are joining as a team & team member names so Zoom Rooms can be
allocated in advance.
Dilly Dollies would like to remind everyone that this Thursday they have an interesting speaker to
entertain. - BUTLINS HOLIDAY CAMPS, the rise and fall of an empire. Stephen Wells went from
being a Butlin Redcoat to being Entertainment Executive responsible for putting on the biggest names in
Show Business. This is a great talk fully illustrated and with lots of great stories about the stars, including
Cliff Richard, Des O'Connor, Jimmy Tarbuck, Ringo Starr, Dave Allen, Tommy Trinder and many more.
Please email fionawilson@rocketmail.com
Remember if your WI does not have a zoom licence and would like to host a virtual meeting, we are
now offering the Federation licence for a small charge. Please get in touch with the office and book a
date, Joanne will also help organise this and show you how to use Zoom
Other events/groups you may be interested in getting involved with
Wants to support as many people as we can, and would urge you
to get in touch if you Currently suffering from: Mental or
physical health issue, Disability, Additional learning need or
Autism. You must be aged 18 or over, eligible to work in the UK
and currently living in Tyne & Wear. We provide one-to-one
bespoke support to help people move closer to the job market. The service is completely voluntary,
it's FREE and won't impact on any benefits your clients receive If you'd like to refer someone to us,
please complete our online referral form using the link below. If you would like to learn more you can
visit our website www.motw.org.uk, call us on 0191 217 3206 or email enquiries@motw.org.uk

Climate Change Scarf For all you knitters out there you might want
to join Margaret Hanlon of Orlestone WI in the East Kent Federation to
knit a temperature change scarf. They can each be knitted by one person
or several, some WIs have passed them between members every week or
month. It will be important that the same colour range is used for the
same temperature range in every scarf, although it wouldn't matter if the
variety of shades within the colour range differ. The scarf could be
knitted or crocheted, of course. You could start on 1st April and continue
until 31st March 2022. Please get in touch with Margaret on 07748
006249 or hanlon1@btinternet.com

Join Karen Tann to celebrate International Women’s
Day on Monday 8th March for a chair Dance
Workout. Wear Pink, Women from all over the
country will be joining her from the safety of their
chair and own homes. Many young women and girls
face barriers to fulfilling their potential. In these
times young women have been hit particularly hard:
78% of those who lost jobs at the start of the
pandemic were women and two-thirds were aged 18
to 34. The need to support young women has never
been greater. Donations welcome for attending this
class
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/KarenTann1

Mother’s Day is around the corner - why our do something special and a
bit different - Mother’s Day Musical Afternoon Tea! After a challenging
and difficult year, it is time for a treat! Either for yourself or your mum to remind
her exactly how special she is! That is why, this Mother’s Day the Choirmaster
want to do something a little different as many of you won’t be able to spend time and celebrate with
your Mum’s in the usual way. As many of you know, their founder Adam Allinson has performed and
played the piano for Afternoon Tea at The Savoy, The Ritz, Harrod’s, Claridge’s, The Dorchester and
even on Queen Mary 2. Adam will be on Zoom for 2 hours from 2pm-4pm performing your requests live
on the piano, telling some tales and stories as well as talking you through the wonders of afternoon tea!
The only things you need to bring are your favourite hot beverages (Adam's is Yorkshire Tea!) and your
sandwiches, scones and cakes! This is only £5.00 per household. Adam will be online from 2pm-4pm
and

you

will

receive

the

Zoom

details

in

plenty

of

time.

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/themusicaltheatre.../t-pdrnmn. Alternatively you can book by calling
0191 243 86 55.
Why not watch a new West End musical theatre production,
Treason, based on the gunpowder plot which we are showcasing in an
online West End live-streamed concert in March. Treason aims to do
for British history what Hamilton did for American history, with
explosive music & captivating storytelling. Their approach is
unique as Guy Fawkes is a very minor figure (non-speaking role) that sets the show apart from other
stories where he has become a cult figure and scapegoat. It’s the untold story of the other plotters
involved and the backstory of how this event came to happen. The production is on the 12th - 14th
March and the group are really excited to be telling this tale of British history to the public in a new
way with the emphasis on the other plotters involved and to be bringing life back to London’s West
End in this difficult time. WI members would be very interested in this story as one of the key elements
of our story is the women who are often left out and the key parts that they play. Book on the link:https://treasonthemusical.com/book-tickets.php#book
Denman At Home. https://www.denman.org.uk/calendar/ - courses are still going
strong, here’s what’s coming up this weekend

Read and Rhyme – I have just binge read the whole Anne Cleeves Shetland series and
thoroughly enjoyed them all I now can’t wait to visit the Shetlands

After reading the last bulletin Liz Matthews wondered if any members watched Escape to the
Chateau on tv. She highly recommends their book A year at the Chateau for Christmas which
follows Dick and Angel Strawbridge renovating their Chateau in France. She does have a
spare copy if anyone would like to borrow it.
Postbag

Just the one letter this week

Hi Margaret and Joanne - Many thanks for the fabulous Bulletin, definitely plenty of zoom
meetings to get involved with, I loved your article on Random Acts of Kindness, my sister has
lived in Denver for over 25 years, so I have sent her a copy of the Bulletin I am sure she will be
delighted to read it. A great job Margaret and Joanne you are both amazing. - Judith Committee
Member Fulwell Xx

Carry on sending your letters/comments in, we love to read them. If you have an idea or an
article, we could include in the bulletin please let us know, or perhaps you think we could do
something better, please let us know it’s your news bulletin.

Following the article last week about random acts of kindness there are lots of ways we can show
kindness, when in doubt do the friendliest thing!

Well, the Spring seems to have arrived and even if you can’t go out anywhere just yet you can start
preparing for your hanging baskets. Why not sent us your pictures in to share with others?

February is still “Show the Love “month when we explore all things green and consider
how we can better care for our planet. Here are a few more ideas to help you along

Show the love month ties in great with SOSWI’s ♻️
RECYCLE new sub group. The group is two weeks old
with 43 members. It’s a sub group to RECYCLE ♻️
their ‘pre loved stuff’ to each other ~ OFFER items and
save from landfill if possible.
Wanted requests are also accepted. Current Covid
restrictions with ‘charity shops’ and the ‘recycling village’ shop closed ~ prompted Lorraine with the
idea during lockdown. A few furniture items, fabric, cushion stuffing, plant pots, a garden chess game
are some of the items that have been ‘gifted’ to date. Maybe other WI’s may like to set up a similar
group. If you do Lorraine Thompson from SOS is more than happy to get you started. Let’s all Spring
Clean and Declutter as we go!
Puzzles

Answers from the Quiz last week
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Which was the first metal to be discovered? Gold,
By what name is Ben Collins better known? The Stig
What period of time is equivalent to 31,557,600 seconds? 3.1y ear
Who invented the hypodermic syringe? Alexander Wood
Which is the heaviest internal human organ and its approximate weight? The liver1.21.5kg
6. Agrimony is the study of what? Crops and soil
7. Which fruit is called ‘earthberry’ in German? Strawberry
8. What does it mean if a cell is haploid? It has a single set of chromosomes
9. What is carragheen? Seaweed
10. How many hearts does an earthworm have? Ten,
11. Which acid makes rhubarb leaves poisonous? Oxalic Acid
12. How is the plant lactuca sativa better known? Lettuce
13. Which plant has the largest leaves? Giant water lily,
14. The Amur River forms much of the border between which two countries? China & Russia
15. Which two main metals are found in Atacama Desert in Chile? Silver,
16. What is being constructed in the Atacama Desert at the moment? World’s largest
telescope
17. Who was the first woman to captain a space shuttle crew? Eileen Collins,
18. What was the Christian name of frozen food man Mr. Birdseye? Clarence
19. How many countries do the Andes pass through? Seven
20. The sun is constantly burning up its energy. The equivalent energy of how many mars
bars does it consume in one second? d)400billion, billion?

Wow, what an action-packed bulletin and I was worried this week might be a bit sparse, please try to get
involved with as many talks and events and support each other. We can now see an end to this
lockdown and hopefully instead of meeting virtually we will beable to say a big thank in person to each
other very soon.
Take care
Best Wishes
Margaret Carter - Chairman - Tyne and Wear South Fed of WI’s
Office number and email 0191 5845814 twsfwi@btconnect.com
Margaret Carter 0191 4165269, 07718 231984 macarter1@hotmail.co.uk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUJV-9wvdB8

